Abstract
Introduction
One of the most amazing trends in both computing in general and wireless communication in particular is the perpetual miniaturization. Due to this trend the number of wirelessly networked computing devices in our environment constantly increases. At the same time, conventional interfaces like keypads, push-buttons, and turning knobs become more and more ill-suited for such tiny devices that are about to be absorbed into our homes, furniture, cars or even clothes.
Additionally, usage scenarios that involve two or more such wirelessly connected devices, can prove either of these an unnatural place for the humancomputer interface. Consider e.g. a person wearing a wireless ear-phone. While walking around, this ear-phone could be connected to the cell-phone or a portable music player. From time to time, it may additionally connect to other devices that need an audio connection to that person, like the car navigation system, the intercom or a home appliance. In case a user interaction is required, none of these devices might be readily at hand because they could be stowed away in a bag or be mounted at a place the user is not yet aware of. Instead of integrating the input device into the ear-phone or forcing the user to find and reach for the appropriate correspondent, we propose to split the human-computer interface by supplementing the ear-phone with a small, lightweight and easy-to-use input device, the BlueWand.
Being pen-like in its physical form, the BlueWand follows a well established usage paradigm. It is very natural to grasp a pen to point at something, to enhance a gesture, or to use a pen to demonstrate a movement. Accordingly, the BlueWand can be used to operate the on-screen-display of a TV-set, a DVD-player, or a videocassette recorder. It can help to control the lights or blinds at home, the carnavigation system, and public info terminals or vending machines without forcing the user to touch unhygienic buttons or screens. Devices like cell-phones or portable music players that are wirelessly connected to an ear-phone can read out commands or play short jingles while the user runs the BlueWand over a virtual menu. Simple commands (e.g. accept or dismiss a call, start or stop a machine, etc.) can also be issued by simple gestures alone.
Extending this vision to a world where users not only wear wireless ear-phones but also have wireless head-up displays attached to their glasses, one can imagine an even wider range of applications for the BlueWand. Besides the already mentioned control of visual menus for video applications it could e.g. also act as pointer for an augmented reality scenario or serve as joystick for gaming on the move.
In addition to these point and control applications In this paper we describe the BlueWand, its principal hardware architecture (section 2), the sensor system (section 3) and the key points of the implementation of the Bluetooth stack (section 4). Section 5 gives an overview over some related work and section 6 concludes with an outlook to future work.
Hardware Architecture
The BlueWand architecture has to accomplish three goals: Detection of device's complete motion in space (six degrees of freedom), full Bluetooth compliance with sufficient computing resources to handle the communication with various devices that are to be controlled by the BlueWand, and a size, shape, and weight that facilitates everyday use in massmarket mobile environments. Thus the hardware design is governed by the need for a small, lightweight and cost-efficient device that has the potential to be shrunken to pen-size. Due to the projects origin as contribution to the IEEE International Design Competition some trade-offs had to be made for the first prototype (see figure 1 ): It had to house the Ericsson Bluetooth module that was provided for the competition. The second prototype currently built does not have this restriction and will thus be less than third the size shown in the photograph. Expected weight is about 50 gram (including battery).
The Bluewand is based on the Atmel AVR ATmega103 microcontroller, a high-performance lowpower RISC architecture with 4 kB of internal SRAM and 128 kB in-system programmable flash. Its I/O-capabilities facilitate connection both, to the sensors and the Bluetooth module. In the BlueWand, the AVR is operated with 7.3728 MHz, providing ample resources for sensor data preprocessing and the communication protocols. If this computing power is not needed, the power saving functions of the AVR can be used to increase battery lifetime.
Rotations of the Bluewand are detected by three orthogonally mounted ENC03J piezoelectric vibrating gyroscopes from Murata. Lateral movements of the Bluewand are tracked by two ADXL202 accelerometers from Analog Devices. Compared to the gyroscopes the accelerometers provide access to absolute tilt values (i.e. no drift in measurements) and the full lateral movement. As one sensor can track two orthogonal axes, the Bluewand has to use two orthogonal sensors to track the full 3D orientation. Since the casing of the Bluewand fits into the human hand in a defined orientation only, the fourth (i.e. duplicate) axis is used to additionally detect wrist rotation independently of the gyroscopes (see figure 2) . To enable the required sensor orientations one gyroscope and both accelerometers are placed together with their external resistors and capacitors on two mini-boards ("fins") mounted upright on the board.
For additional user input (e.g. selection of a virtual menu entry or activation for a gesture) the BlueWand is equipped with a button. A vibrator provides haptic feedback besides the acoustic or visual feedback via a Bluetooth ear-phone or an on-screen-display. A built-in IR LED can transmit codes for pairing the BlueWand with an accordingly equipped controlled device. The IR range can be limited such that only that device is activated that the BlueWand directly points at. Pairing is required only once, e.g. after purchase of a new BlueWand controllable device.
Sensor System
Sensor data is read at a rate of approximately 180 data points per second. Both, rotation and acceleration data values can be used directly, e.g. to yield an unscaled angle in the BlueWand reference frame or a relative tilt signal. Alternatively, they can be scaled to physical values using the gauge of the earth's gravitational field. Currently, this gauge has to be measured once after fabrication. A continuous adaption that combines absolute tilt values from the accelerometers with the integrated relative values from the gyroscopes can further improve the accuracy but has not fully been implemented in the prototype yet.
Preprocessing of the raw sensor data separates tilt and motion-induced acceleration by combination of rotation and acceleration data in a 6-axis motion model. Through this, the BlueWand can not only map gesture patterns to pre-recorded patterns or detect relative motions but actually reconstruct its complete 3-D movement. Drift due to inevitable sensor impreciseness can be avoided by recurrence to the gauge of the earth's gravitational field. Solely rotations within the horizontal plane (where gravity does not determine an absolute reference frame ) and translatory drift has to to be accounted for by other means.
To achieve this and support the 6-axis motion model we additionally separate tilt and acceleration due to their different timescales: Tilt can be assumed to be either only slowly varying or -if changing more quickly -to change steadily to a new value without oscillation. Thus all oscillations occurring on short timescales (less than about 300 ms) can be assumed to be caused by movements, i.e., acceleration followed by retardation. This separation is achieved by a least-square fit procedure with a window of 64 sample points. The fit is performed both forwards and backwards. Afterwards both fits are combined by a weighted selection such that the resulting fit closely follows even sharp bents in the tilt curve instead of erroneously smoothing them out (cf. figure 3) . The inevitable latency that is introduced by the 300 ms fit window has shown to be well tolerable in practice
As an additional advantage the computing complexity of the fit algorithm does not depend on the window size, thus yielding a good performance.
Bluetooth Stack
A microcontroller-based Bluetooth stack has to follow design goals that completely differ from typical PC-based implementations: It does not need to support various applications through a multipurpose API, but has to spare resources as much as possible. Since none of the free Bluetooth implementations sofar available follows these goals sufficiently, we decided to build a customized stack from scratch [11] . It combines a small RAM usage (only for basic state information) with small code size (about 30 kB) and quick execution on an 8-bit microcontroller. Its key idea is to avoid buffers entirely and to generate all Bluetooth commands on-the-fly directly from the data of the preprocessing unit. Similarly, Bluetooth events are immediately processed from the byte-stream of the Bluetooth host controller interface. Thus, commands and events can be processed within a few machine cycles only, making the stack suitable for high-throughput applications too. (See [11] for details and further sample applications besides the BlueWand.)
Our Bluewand Bluetooth stack is designed to support two different application scenarios (see figure 4) . In the first scenario the controlled device (e.g. a coffee machine or TV-set) contacts the Bluewand and requests the transmission of sensor or motion data or gesture commands. To this end, the controlled device makes a Bluetooth inquiry and pages devices matching the BlueWand class of device. After an authenticated connection is established, the BlueWand starts sending the requested data. Additionally, the controlled device can send configuration packets to the BlueWand in order to configure various parameters, such as sensor calibration, requested amount of preprocessing, etc.
In the second application scenario the Bluewand device periodically makes a Bluetooth inquiry, in order to find devices that offer to be controlled by the BlueWand (e.g., an MP3-player or a cell-phone maybe carried in a bag). If those devices are able to generate audio feedback, devices which can playback audio feedback are searched (e.g. a Bluetooth earphone). The BlueWand then makes an authenticated connection to the audio feedback device, sending the information required to connect to the other device (the Bluetooth device address, as well as the clock offset difference between its own internal clock and the remote clock, see [16] ). The controlled device can then efficiently connect to the feedback device without having to make an inquiry. Via this connection it sends audio feedback of commands triggered by the BlueWand. The same mechanism will be used to efficiently connect to a Bluewand that is moving, e.g. in a building. 
Related Work
The BlueWand pertains to both, research on humancomputer interfaces for wireless and mobile environments in particular and on ubiquitous and wearable computing in general. We hence briefly discuss aspects from both areas:
3-D input is one of the most natural interfaces for human-computer interaction [7] , especially for virtual environments [2] and augmented reality scenarios [18] . Most position and motion tracking techniques employ computer vision; others like the wellknown data gloves rely on active sensing through mechanic, electromagnetic, acoustic or fiber optic devices [10] , or also use accelerometers to track the movements of the hand and individual fingers [13] . Contrary to the Bluewand which focuses on pointing and controlling things by simple movements, these techniques can capture a much richer set of commands and gestures. But although data gloves are, in principle, very powerful, we think that permanently wearing a glove might prove too hindering in the daily practice of wearable and ubiquitous computing. Therefore people are likely to refrain from using data gloves widely. Video analysis techniques, on the other hand, require an outside view onto the person exercising the control, i.e. they can not be carried around easily by that person and are thus inappropriate for the mobile scenarios considered here.
Tangible user interfaces [19] integrate a physical data-representation with an interface to control that data or associated functionality. [1] have constructed an inertial measurement component that is very similar to the one used in BlueWand. It can be embedded into various artefacts that can then be used to control certain data representations, e.g. an avatar in a virtual environment. Gyration [6] commercially offers a gyroscope-based pointing device for beamer presentations. [15, 12] propose to use accelerometers and other gestural sensors for musical interaction and performance; and [17, 4, 5] use these techniques to create spatially aware displays for personal digital assistents. While those displays are very useful for direct manipulation of the graphical representation of a virtual environment, we believe that generally the input part of the interface should be separated from the output part, as is the case with BlueWand. Otherwise the gesture input would unnecessarily disturb the readability of a graphical output.
Concerning ubiquitous computing in general, many recent approaches still rely on improving and employing the traditional keypad scenario: [9] presents a method to increase the key density on a keypad of a mobile phone, and [3] employ cellphones and personal digital assistents for accessing ubiquitous communication walls. Recently, IBM [14] has shown a prototype of a wristwatch that contains a 2-axis accelerometer. Since a watch is worn permanently without blocking one's hands this might prove it a preferable place for a 3-D input device. However, being situated behind the wrist, it is only capable of detecting arm movements, not the much richer gestures from hand movements.
Besides the aforementioned uses of 3-D input and tangible user interfaces such motion aware devices can be of even further use in mobile environments. [20] describes a small device that combines motion patterns with map knowledge to achieve support for in-building navigation. [8] investigates the combination of gesture and speech input to resolve the problem of context awareness in speech recognition. If a short spoken command is supplemented by a gesture, it can be better separated from ambient conversation. Altogether, this could bring us another step nearer to a natural human-computer interface for ubiquitous and wearable computing scenarios.
Conclusions and Outlook
In this paper we have presented the BlueWand as input device for wirelessly connected ubiquitous and wearable computing environments. Based on a 6-axis sensor system and according preprocessing algorithms the BlueWand can continuously detect and report its position, orientation, and motion in 3-D space. Bluetooth enabled devices that offer to be controlled by the BlueWand do thus not require an input device of their own and can hence be fully integrated into various appliances, machines, or other artifacts. This holds even more, if the controlled device offers a natural output device (e.g. the on-screen-display of a TV-set or videocassette recorder) or e.g. a Bluetooth ear-phone can give acoustic feedback.
We believe that the BlueWand demonstrates a new human-computer interface paradigm for ubiquitous and wearable computing environments that will prove a key-element for future wireless scenarios. Our future work will thus focus on the development of sample applications for the BlueWand that demonstrate its use in such scenarios.
